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“I’m so lonely that I give the pizza man an extra $10 just to sit and watch the game with me.”
-NOTICEfilled in furious fashion.

 73.5 percent of companies defended employment-

related litigation that mainly consisted of discrimination
and wage and hour complaints.

 The number one area for litigation in the past three

years has been labor and employment matters.

 Forty-seven percent of plaintiff verdicts are between

$100,000 and $500,000; the average cost of defense
is $150,000.

 Over 40 percent of EPL claims are brought against

private employers with fewer than 100 employees.
Answer four simple questions for a quote.

Some students wrote over
30 pages in one hour
attempting to refute the
existence of the chair.
One member of the class
however, was up and
finished in less than a
minute.

Weeks later when the
grades were posted, the
rest
of
the
group
wondered how he could
have gotten an A when he
had
barely
written
anything at all. His answer
consisted of two words:
“What chair?”

The management and employees of Grand
General wish to thank you for your business
by providing the “Grand Laffs” publication. If
you do not wish to receive “Grand Laffs,”
please call, fax or e-mail us and we will honor
your request.

eight iron in the hands of
a skeleton!
Joe immediately called out
to his friend, “Jack, I’ve
got trouble down here!”
“What’s the matter?” Jack
asked from the edge of
the ravine.
“Bring me my wedge,” Joe
shouted. “You can’t get
out of here with an eight
iron!”

Call us for information or a quote, 800-869-2022!

A Spanish magician tells
the audience he will
disappear on the count of
three.
He says,
*POOF*

“Uno,

dos…”

He disappeared without a
tres.

For the first time in many
years, a friend of ours
traveled from his rural
town to the city to attend
a movie.
After buying his ticket he
stopped at the concession
stand to purchase some
popcorn. Handing the
attendant
$5.00,
my
friend couldn’t help but
comment, “The last time I

came to the movie,
popcorn was only 15
cents.”
“Well, sir,” the attendant
replied with a grin, “You’re
really going to enjoy
yourself. We have sound
now.”

An eccentric philosophy
professor gave a one
question final exam after a
semester dealing with a
broad array of topics. The
class was already seated
and ready to go when the
professor picked up his
chair, plopped it on his
desk and wrote on the
board: “Using everything
we have learned this
semester, prove that this
chair does not exist.”
Fingers
flew,
erasers
erased, notebooks were

Off the seventh tee, Joe
sliced his shot deep into a
wooded ravine. He took
his
eight
iron
and
clambered
down
the
embankment in search of
his lost ball. After many
long minutes of hacking at
the
underbrush,
he
spotted
something
glistening in the leaves. As
he drew nearer, he
discovered that it was an

A sailor fell off the crows
nest on a sailing ship and
fell through the first deck
and the second deck of
the ship.
The captain went up to
the sailor and asked if he
was all right.
“I’m alright,” said the
sailor. “I’ve been through
hardships before.”

Give us a call, or visit our website, to get a quote
on Vacant Property.
 Commercial Property

 For Sale

 Residential Property

 Between Tenants

 Condominiums

 3, 6 and 12 month ter

 Manufactured Homes

 Admitted and Surplus
Lines markets

 Under Renovations

Give us a call toll free at 1-800-869-2022!

